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One day, Billy Bob, Jr., who was four years old, was reading his book about
astronomy when he realized that he wanted to become an astronomer. Then he
realized he could reach a higher goal; he wanted to become an astronaut. He asked
his mom to bring up google on the computer. His mom asked why, but he replied
with, “I would like to learn how to type.” His mom found google and Billy-Bob, Jr.
got to work finding how to become an astronaut. He found that you need to go to
college, get a degree in engineering, go to NASA (national aeronautics and space
administration), test a spacesuit in a giant pool, and blast off to the moon. He told
his fourteen-year-old brother, Kegan, that he wanted to be an astronaut, and Kegan
said, “that will take you three years in college, plus elementary, middle, high, and
pre school.” Billy felt so defeated by this news that he went to his room and started
making his own spacesuit out of cardboard with his dogs, Lucy and Jury. His parents
came in and comforted him with his new favorite meal, a MRE (meal ready to eat)
for astronauts that his dad got for him from NASA. He ate the tortellini, while his
brother ate the chicken spaghetti. They had a wonderful time eating the MREs and
drinking the “chocolate beverage” from the bag. Billy was happy but wanted more,
he wanted to go to the moon. When he woke up the next day, he was bursting with
excitement as he told his friends about his plan to go to the moon. They thought he
was crazy, but in the next few years, he trained to go there. When he turned 7, he
had been sneaking into college for 3 years to get a degree in engineering. He also
snuck into NASA’s programs to learn about space. He was so ready to go, he
couldn’t help it. He told his mom that he was going to go play with his friends (which
was what he had been doing for those 3 years). He got a taxi (he taxied?), snuck into
the astronomer’s bag, and flew to the moon. The crew saw him when they got to the
ISS (international space station). Chris asked Billy what he could do, and he said he
had a degree in engineering. Alex was impressed and asked him what to do if some
things happened. He answered correctly. Chris let him go to the moon, because he
has been wanting to do this forever. When they got to the moon, he was
extraordinarily joyful. When he went home, the news was everywhere. His mom

was so proud that they went to eat the most expensive ice cream dinner they could
find. They all went home and enjoyed watching the news about himself.
The End :)

